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Foreword

he imolvement of people is well exemplified in what
George Bernard Shaw once said: "My life belongs to

. the whole community, and as long as 1 live it is my
privilege to do 1(w it what 1 can.- Recruiting and training with
volunteers tnr Catholic activity may he the first step in devel-
oping an awareness of and an interest in con;ributing to com-
munity activity This single activityvolunteerismproperly
nurtured could rapidly build the type of Catholic community
we often describe in theoretical thec)logv texts.

\i Aunteer talent is especially impcmant i)ccituse no Catho-
lic institution can afford to hire the staff to carry out all the vi-
tal activities of raising funds, press relations, special events,
advisory boards and the obtaining of program participants.
Even nu we important, the right volunteer, carefully selected
and properly trained and serviced, is often more effective at
specific tasks than the rwolessiimal staff.

Since the proif2ct producing these "how to" booklets began
almost two years ago, the Development OfticeiNCEN has re-
ceived many favorable comments. These expressions have en-
couraged us to move the proiect to ciimpletion. With the pub-
lication of 'Thlunteers- the series is now complete. Comments
from users are always welcome.

Reverend Roberti Yeager
Vice President/Development
May 1, 1986
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Volunteers

Robert J. }Liager

lbiunteer-
ism in
A nterica
Historical
Per-spectirv.

lblirriteers
& Derwlop-
'tient

istorically volunteerism in America is a unique phe-
nomenon. Volunteers solvng problems and satisfy-
ing needs is inherent in the cultural roots of our

country Early American settlers saw problems, formed a
group of neighbors and others interested in a solution and
got the problem solved. They did not simply talk about the
problem and expect the government to solve it as many of
their European ancestors had done. It is important when dis-
cussing volunteerism in American Catholic institutions to un-
derstand the unique role this practice has and is playing in
our life.

When we speak of development, we are not talking just
about fund raising. We are talking about a concept that in-
cludes not only the mechanics of fund raising, but the aims,
mission, program and services of the organization seeking
the support. In a word we are speaking of institutional ad-
vancement. Other books in this series discuss the nature of
development. Recall here that development is an organiza-
tional-wide concept. An effective development program in-
volves the entire institution (school, parish, etc.) and all of its
related publicsbeginning with the program plan ing
which the reason for the existence '-te zat ,1

H ides and fina-
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Impor-
talice qf
lohinteers

Devekipment sceLs to reach several primary objectives:
to obtain greater acceptance for the institution from its
major publics:
to secure f-unds:
to acquire more students of the quantity and quality that
an educational institution des -s;
to assist the' nv' . in achieving increased
utili in,,ti.t'ultitC)Ini''s services.

Why do people giveeither time, talent or moneyto our
institution? It must be ctearly stressed that none of these gifts
are given simply because the institution asks or because it
feels it needs money Within the Catholic church in the U.S.
the day is rapidly fading in which the priest or bishop can ob-
tain gifts from the laity by simply telling of a need and then
sitting back and receiving a generous response. People basi-
cally give to satisfy their own needs. Development succeeds
when the needs of the donor are clearly heard and matched
with the needs of the institution. Donors are looking for Op-
portunities to have their needs met in our institutional set-
ting.

Development is constantly busy identifying needsboth
individual and institutional. Development also creates needs.
Development also shows how the "giving need- can be satis-
fied. Development is constantly positioning the organization's
cause with prospects so that when the prospect is ready the
organization is on their list. A truism states that -The institu-
tion needs volunteers, but people need causes.- Personal in-
volvement is a key to major gifts.

Recent research has reinforced the belief that Catholic ele-
mentary and secondary schools are highly regarded by most

.;ons. Parish religious education as well as many commu-
nit, out-reach programs are increasing in terms of quantity
and quality With all of this e 'cation; u. Y averaw

!1?,' AV, , , Alars worth of
au:A .iispos.11 his luntecr talent. is espe-

' uuj n hint because:
a few institutions can afford to hire the staff to carry on all

the vital activities necessary for their continued success.
Often some of these activities such as publications, press
relations, raising funds and obtaining more students or

9



Vi)llI
A Com-

pliment to
Paid Staff

participants are not even thought of as necessary for a
successful program:
even more important. the right volunteer carefully se-
lected and properly trained and serviced, is often more
effective at specific tasks or with specific prospects than
the professional staff.

Some consider that it is easier for professional staff to do a
job then to train and supervise volunteers. Those who work
with this assumpti(m are not kmking at the whole picture. In
planning institutional duties it shoukl become apparent early
on that the professional staff is not a panacea for all chal-
lenges. Volunteers are important because:

they aid credibility to a cause. They speak the language
of the publics whose interest an institutkm or program
is seeking.
t.ley bring influence. Many volunteers daily live in the
world of power and influence. They understand from a
practical point of view how power and influence are
used to move causes ahead.
they increase the pool (A- available human resources.
Nlore hands truly do r lake z: job easier and in reality
make it possihle for an institution. to dream about per-
forming more service than they ever thought possible.
they have the hest method of approaching rwst donors.
They already have many (r: the personal contacts devel-
oped which the institution cou!d only start from the be-
ginning to build. In this regard volunteers offer a tre,
mencious saving of time. energy and money
the effect that direct involvement has on the volunteer
can not he measured. It causes them to become more
intimately involved with the program they are promot-
ing.

V(Aunteers are a compliment to professional and paid staff.
When it is understood that each has an appropriate role in the
delivery of program and services then real success will folk)w
Vaunteers are especially helpful when they:

Interpret and endorse the institutional program to those
publics to which they are particularly well connected:
Enlist additional volunteers according to a job descrip-

3
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iblunteers
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lion for volunteers agreed on hetween them and the
professional staff;
Act as ()ngoing resource to the professional staff;
Identify and ev:duate donor prospects;

w Solicit contributions:
Make their own contribution.

Where does an institution find effective volunteers? From
its own family of coursefrom alumni, parishioners, parents
and grandparents of present and former students, members
of parish boards and current students. Volunteers are often
available from other church constituencies who have pro-
grams serving the same general public, e.g. the poor through
a soup kitchen or a counseling program for unwed mothers.

Don't neglect persons, regardless of denomination, who
have a great interest in Catholic education. Don't forget em-
ployees and potential employees of the school's graduates
(especially high schools). Don't underestimate pride in the
local community, either total or neighborhood, as well as
civic responsibility Some of the best volunteers for Catholic
elementary and secondary schools are graduates of colleges
who have already been educated to the value of annual and
capital funds at the college level. Be on the lookout for newly
arrived residents who have worked closely with Catholic pro-
grams in their former locality and who would like to keep up
their ties with a similar program.

Don't overlook the young volunteer. Many of them can play
an important role now and an even more important role later.
Active association with a school is most valuable to a young
person in his career and in his community standing. Current
students can use volunteer involvement as a training ground
for more responsible volunteer work in later life. Each volun-
teer experience builds confidence and a great desire to make
yet another contribution to alma mate?:

Repeal prospects are a fertile ground. Outstanding pros-
peas are from those who have previously volunteered for a
program which is now completeespecially if this experi-
ence was satisfying for the volunteei. While being sensitive to
the time demands that volunteerism places on individuals, we
should not hesitate to ask successful volunteers again and



In-Sen'ice
of IbInn-
leers

Use Ale or
Lose Me

again, provided we have a job in which we can truly use their

The key to using a volunteer effectively is to ask him to do
something vecific which is within his ability and desire. Do
not expect the volunteer to dream up an assignment on his
own. This rarely happens. It is the volunteer coordinator's
(development director's) responsibility to assign a task which
the volunteer can do and wants to do. If these two requisites
are met, there is no limit to what can be accomplished.

That volunteers are tremendoulsly successful in raising
funds, in getting the big gift, in obtaining good publicity and
good will for the institution, in assisting with business affairs,
and aiding the academic program has been too well estab-
lished to refute. One of the main reasons that Catholic insti-
tutions don't have enough volunteers is that they don't ask
them. This is the job of the chief operating officer.

Volunteer power is not measured by the number of meet-
ings a volunteer attends. Some volunteers are of crucial im-
portance to an institution because of one single contact they
can make a year with a top-flight prospect.

Servicing of the volunteer is vital. Development staffs some-
times seem to feel that a volunteer will provide his own
steam, will seek his own solutions to obstacles which mater-
ialize in his path and will be self-starters. This is not often the
case. Behind successful volunteersand almost always out-
side the spotlightis a development person responsible for
providing proper support and ,ervice.

Here is a brief checklist for the proper use of volunteers:
Have you taken the time to identify the various groups
and individuals with a definite interest in your parish
school and its programs? Who has a reason for wanting
to help with your programs?
When you enlist a volunteer, do you give him a specific
job?
Do you take every opportunity to acquaint the volunteer
with all aspects of the program including its relationship
to key personnel?
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(,) v( )11 (he (()Itiliwer Out 1K is hlllkhitU2. a -,Ilt)riger

" 1 1 (
1 ""wc (1t.'"ive in`iituu"'" 1), "gram rallicr than just

raising
c .s mernlier of the institutional admintsti warn ;is-

is,hed tht.2 It) SCI'VICC ii I?

I I .-..tlegtrird the volunteer's milk.. ;hat the avail-
.,1 tin1,' -1 Vt III is tV,c(i ii the ithitit er.Cctlye

I \ t tl v.)Iiiiiteer on the outcome of the proj-
ilit WhiCh Do \I'M show what contri-

oution he made to vour institution's long-range pro-
e,,s?

you say -Thank you- in appropriate ways?
I-1 vou publicly reci.ignize die viilunteer for hislier con-
tribution of time, energy, tilt H 'y and know-how?
Dt) Vt >11 gIVC the volunteer :int idler task when he has
completed his job? If you di in't, someone else will.

Most mItinteers expect and want to work. Few are really at-
tracte,.1 hv the pl.( Anise, -we just want to use your name.-
lowever, olunteers have a right to expoct support from the

ilistittiti -1:11 staff. \blunteers needand shoukl rightfully ex-
pect to receive:

A clear explanation of the assigned task and its impor-
tance.
IntOrmation oincerning the relationship of the specific
task to the total pioureto the parish's long-range goals
and overall aims.
A plan for proceckire, preferahlv in writing, which
clearly states how, when, with whom and with what.
Effective tools appropriate fiw the task.
Complete records on the project or prospect.
All available information from time to time affecting the
prOjcCI or a propect.
Progress repoi ts on the overall project.
Offers of assistance and expressions of interest from the
parish staff andior other volunteers.
Thanks for service rendered.
Continuing reports on subsequent pnigress.



Rights of
Instith-
tional Skiff

Committee
Work

The parishschool staff, especially the pa tor:principal, has
:1 right to eNpect that a voliinteer who has :iccepted a specific
assignm('nt will:

1.n.Orm the staff if something should occur which
changes his ability cw will itIgness It) do the job.

1.7..epon all progress concerning his project or prospect
promptly

a Not overstep or eNceed assignments without first obtain-
ing staff clearance.
Let the staff know if conflicting interests Mx mkt arise that
might place the institution at a disadvantage.
Check witli the staff heti we departing from an agreed-on
plan.

Obtaining financial support for a Catholic institution is not
a matter of begging. Vohinteers accepti.ng assignments involv-
ing the obtaining of financial support should not be called
"solicitors." They are not just asking fbr money; diev are invit-
ing interested person', to make an investment in education
and in the future of the impact of the Catholic church in the
'nited States.

Often people will nix volunteer because they "do not like
to ask for money- However, \Ntien they see how significant in-
vestments in an institution will bring about the accomplish-
ment of objectives which they understand and are enthusias-
tic about, they are willing to approach others to make an
investment of this kind.

An institution, whether a school or parish, with well-de-
fined plans for realizing these aims through and strengthen-
ing programs, staff, student body and physical facilities and
with a long-range plan for obtaining these is in a prime posi-
tion to ask for major investments. A long-range institutional
master plan is the best single tool a volunteer can have to
make his work effective.

NiAtinteers are often used on various institutional commit-
tees. There are some general guidelines to be observed when
volunteers act on committees. The statement "Use me or lose
me- is particularly applicable to volunteers. Most women and
men who consent to serve on a committee do so in the gen-
uine hope they can be of constructive help. Certainly, this is
the only reason why they should be chosen. There are other
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Ways such as alumni awards and certificates of merit to rec-
ognize past achievement. V)lunteers look to the institutkm to
show bow they ean hest serve. They assume that the institu-
tion will he \vise enough to give them a task which is within
their experience and capabilities and which is important to
the institution's goals.

Professional staff members and administrators often ma-
ng the use of committees. However, an active, well serviccd

committee provides an institution the opportunity to have the
participation and involvement of many persons outside the
staff and administration. It is vital to any volunteer board or
development council to bare committees (so that responsi-
bilities are shared by many rather than a few). It is equally
important that these committees meet.

Too many institutions, especially Catholic sc hoofs, come up
with agendas for committee meetings in which administra-
tive officers do all the talking. Given the recent historical de-
velopment of volunteer groups this may be understandable
hut is still not to be tolerated. Administrators complain that
volunteers do not participate more, but when it comes to
nleetings the volunteers are relegated to the rok of weary lis-
teners. The most successful volunteers meetings are those
where the volunteers understand the issues and do the talk-
ing.

Each volunteer of an institution's board should have at least
one major committee assignment each year. Normally a
school board or parish council has policy making, policy re-
viewing committees in the area of educational affairs, busi-
ness affairs and public relations and development affairs.
Committee service should be for a specific term, such as one
year, rather than ad infilthwn. No volunteer wants to feel he
is "stuck- and cannot gracefully retire from a job. Likewise,
institutions should not get themselves in the position where
they are saddled forever with a volunteer who is ineffective or
disinterested.

The U.S. Catholic church and its programs have often been
compared to a big business. There are similarities to be sure,
but there are also major differences which need highlighting.
One of the most striking differences is the availability of thou-
sands of volunteers whose advice is from some of the best tal-
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ent in the country It is just waiting to be tapped. Volunteers
Can be used in the area of educational affairs, business and fi-
nance, public relations, and fund raising. The following are
detailed suggestions for use in each of these areas.

Educational Affairs
Long-Range PlanningMany volunteers are experi-
enced in long-range planning and financial projection in
their own bu: iness. They can help pose problems to ap-
propriate comnuttees and arrive at Objectives and goals.
Community RelationsVolunteers live in the commu-
nity They can be helpful in showing the institution how
it can more effectively serve the community or utilize re-
sources available within the institution's area.
LibraryNearly every community has persons inter-
ested and knowledgeable in building up library re-
sources. Most school librarians welcome assistance in
strengthening and extending the service of their librar-
ies.

Religious EducationThis is an area vital to any church
related work. There are many interested volunteers who
are deeply interested in this subject and whose advice
would be most helpful.
PersonnelSound advice on personnel policies and
procedures can be found from vdunteers who work di-
rectly in this area as well as industrial psychology and
law.

New StudentsVolunteers, particularly alumni, parents,
grandparents and members of the present student body
have proven to be most successful in obtaining the de-
sired quantity and quality of new students.

Business and Finance
InvestmentsEvery community has bankers and invest-
ment counselors who can help an institution gain maxi-
mum return On its funds. Short term programs includ-
ing daily investments of unused balance should not be
overlooked.

;416 9
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Insurance It is 0111)(n-taut to any instituti( to have ex-
pert advice from local authorities in this field.
Buildings aml GraumlsNlam business persons (men
and women) are experts in maintenance, property man-
agement, acquisition Of real estate. pc()perty rentals,
planning construction and securing equipment.
Neu. 0,nstruction--Dealing with architects. construc-
tion firms. clerks of the works. and site planners re-
quires experience and kn()wledge readily available from
volunteers.
Legal WinkContracts, agreements, leases. law suits, li-
ability exposure, tax work and estate claims are com-
mon to many Catholic institutions. While the parish or
school will have its own lawwr. the institution can effec-
tively use advice and help in these areas from qualified
volunteers.
Records and systemsComputers and other new ma-
chines are a part of educational institutioms these days.
They've been common much longer in industry Many
volunteers can ()flit. help in avoiding common pitfalls in
:ftitomation.

Public Relations
PithlicationsNear most institutions are persons who
are expert in printing. layout, photography direct mail
procedures. advertising or promotional writing. Many
schools and parish:2s have tapped this talent utilizing
this assistance to upgrade institutional publications.
Publk-ity\,blunteers who are newspaper publishers
and editors are usually pleased to advise the institution
in its press relations. Asking for specific suggestions re-
garding a specific event or project is an excellent way to
begin.
Vecial Ift.ents-11omecoming, dedications, graduation,
grandparents dav or other major school everts offer op-
portunities for assistance. \blunteers can be most help-
ful in securing major speakers for such occasions if they
are given enough advance notice.
HospitalityThere are many times throughout the year
when programs require hospitality Many parishes are
already implementing the pract ice of volunteer 'we l com-

1 17



Organiz-
ing Meet-
ings for
Increased
Volunteer
Involve-
ment

ers Itt the church door for Sunday liturgy Volunteers are
Lluite piod at orientini; visitors or even regular parish-
ioners in a desired direction anti/or frame of mind.

Fund Raising
It is an axiom in any development program that no insti-
tution can hire enough fund raisers. The volunteer is ab-
solutely indispensible in cultivating prospects and sell-
ing the program. Someone once said that important
sums are received by haying important people ask im-
portant prospects for support of important projects.
Research is basic to all fund raising. In this area, the vol-
unteer is invaluable. An institution which does not seek
the help from its volunteers in evaluating and finding the
most effective means of cultivating prospects is not very
serious about seeking large investments in its program.
Every Catholic school shoulLI have a volunteer committee
seeking funds not only from alumni but also from par-
ents (grandparents), businesses and individuals in the
local community
Corporations and fbundatkins often must he approached
hy members of the administration. hut in many cases a
%olunteer can help provide an introduction, a follow-up
contact, or put in a good word for the institution.
The area of estate planning is one of the best examples
of the importance of the volunteer. Every institution has
available trust officers, attorneys, life underwriters and
investment counselors who can advise the institution in
approaching its constituencies for support from wills,
insurance policies, trusts and other forms of estate plan-
ning.

The crucial test of an institution's humaneor inhu-
manetreatment of its volunteers is its handling of meetings.
Meetings are a necessary part of any volunteer program. Suc-
cessful programs need the power and stimulus which result
when people join together to consider and solve a problem.
Successful meetings and those which treat volunteers hu-
manely need:

Plenty of advance notice. Two weeks is not too much no-

11
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tice. A meeting which is regular, either monthly or
quarterly should be scheduled a ye:zr at a time.
A well-planned agenda. The chairperson and the staff
normally put an agenda together. It is mailed out well in
advance of the meeting. Extra copies should 'De provided
at the actual meeting at each person's place. Do not sup-
pose that each person will bring their mailed copy to
the meeting.
A purpose and a result. Esti.blish a purpose for each
meeting and state what results are desired. Results
should be in terms of decisions made and action taken.
Successful agendas often state the anticipated result of
each agenda item as this may change from one item to
the next, e.g. one item may be informational, another to
seek opinion and yet a third to reach a decision by vote.
Minutesor at least a written record of action taken.
Such a document summarizes decisions reached and
recommendations made. Provide this document to all
committee members whether they were present or not.
Minutes should be in the hands of volunteers as soon as
possible after the meeting, but never later than five days.
A competent chairperson. An accomplished orator need
not preside, but the chair needs to be someone who will
start on time, keep the meeting moving along according
to the agenda, and stops on time. Chairpersons need to
have a certain ability in dealing with people so as not to
become orators themselves, but not to allow some other
member to hold the floor too long or wonder from the
subject.

When institutions err in the proper care of volunteers, the
one who often takes the beating is the chairperson of com-
mittees of volunteers. Many times the chairperson is left high
and dry without adequate staff help. The chairperson of a vol-
unteer committee deserves:

an adequate orientation to his job;
a rundown on probable demands on his time:
an opportunity to help plan meetings at which he pre-
sides;

the opportunity to see all agendas in advance;
the courtesy of approving minutes before they go out
over his signature;
the assurance that he will be kept informed by the staff

t 19
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tiona!
Ground
Rules

Remem-
bering
Your
People

of expected happenings at meetings. Don't let the chair-
person be surprised by some tnreseen turn of events.
The staff and chairperson should he sure they are in
control of the situation.
the knowledge of the expected attendance at meetings at
which he is to preside, how many and who are expected.

Good organization procedures help volunteers perform
more effectively The best way to conserve the talents and
energies of volunteers is to all agree on the same operational
ground rules. Nothing can be more frustrating than lack of
communication of shared goals and objectives. In working
with volunteers:

Formulate a table of organization, distribute it and stick
to it;
Have job descripnons of both paid staff as well as volun-
teers workers. Too often even paid staff members have a
job description which is vague and undefined;
Draw up timetabh-s and priorities for each one's duties;
Establish definite goals for internal use.

Once a Table of Organization is in place, respect it. Do not
igno. e a chairperson or bypass him. Either treat him as befits
a chairperson or replace him. Go through the proper orga-
nizational channels in recruiting, orienting and utilizing
workers.

Effective use of volunteers begins with remembering your
people. Never ask a volunteer to do something today and then
forget him/her tomorrow Every worker and donor has a right
to expect to be remembered forever for what he has done.
School board members and parish council personnel need to
be kept mindful of these people. The responsibility for re-
membering and reminding belongs ultimately to the CEO
(pastor or principal) although it may be delegated to a devel-
opment director.

All good deeds done in the past should be regarded as
promises for the future. Are you remembering your people in
this way? What about the worker who has not been active re-

20
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cent lv? When was the last time you actually asked him or her
to take on a specific task tiAr your institution? What about the
contributor who has not made a large gift fiw some years?
lbw you taken time to 1-ike a proposal, or even just an idea,
to her about a pmject in which vou know she is interested?
The best way to remember ver.ir people is to give them fur-
:ber opportunities to serve your institution. Never write any-
one off as a future prospectat least not until the day his will
is pr()hated.

The chief executive officer (CEU, i.e. pastor, principal ) is
the kev factor in the use of volunteers. The CEO has an im-
portant responsibility in attracting and utilizing volunteers.
l le must have ar, abiding faith in the power of the volunteer to
help his institution develop its full potential.

The CEO must be willing to take time to familiarize him/
herself with key volunteers, what they have done in the past
and help arrive at some conclusions of what they could do
now to assist the institution. lie/she must take time to be in-
terested in the volunteers, to demonstrate this interest by talk-
ing and listening to them. Above all, he must use studied pa-
tience with key vohinteers and major donorsto develop
their interest to the point at which they will make a significant
contribution to the institution.

In most Catholic institutions the business manager (book-
keeper, treasurer, etc.) is not directly involved with obtaining
and training volunteers. Nevertheless, he/she can make a big
difference to the institution's ability to retain friends. The
bookkeeper must see that gifis: are meticulously used for the
purposes for which they were given, that clear and accessible
records are kept on endowment funds and other funds being
accumulated for special purposes, and that information is
made available for reporting to the donor. Recognition of do-
nors often pivots on the interest of the business manager. In
some institutions, recognition plaques and other awards
which have been promised donors somehow never get or-
dered or, when they do arrive, remain for months in a corner
of the parish/school office.
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Board
Menibers
and 1bInn-
tee?'S

Assign-
me,tt of
Tasks

Listening

Parish Council and'or hozwd members shoukl als(
he involved in -using- vk )lunteers. I )onors and workers ap-
preciate rec( )gnitio fl 6'01 11 hoard inemhers currently ;.lctive in
an institutkm. Often these volunteers served on hoards them-
selves in the past. Too ofien they feel fbrgotten by the hoard
memhers and administration. Council and hoard members
with long service can provide a link with the past- TheY
see that important past service and gifts are not Rwgotten.
Tlwv can constantly he on the kmkout for rleW workers and
new ckmors and assist in hringing them into the fold.

Many council and board memhers underestimate their
own influence. Vbrds of appreciation, of congratulation, of
encouragement from hoard members mean much to donors
and workers. Again. the presence of council memhers at de-
vekTment meetings, fund efforts. and their willingness to
participate in fund-raising bespeak in a powerful way their
understanding and appreciation of the efforts of others.

Assigning appropriate tasks to all volunteers is the joh ot
the development department. Remember that the key to -us-
ing- a volunteer effectively is to ask her/him to do something
.pecilic which is within her/his ahilitv Do not expect him to
dream up ar assignment on his own. This rarely happens. It
is the development staffs joh to assign her/him a task which
he can and awns to do. If these two prerequisites ar:2 met,
there is no limit to what a volunteer will accomplish

That volunteers are tremendously successfu; in raising
funds, in getting the big gifts, in recruiting students, in ob-
taining good publicity and good will tbr a Catholic institution,
in assisting with business affairs, anci aiding the zicademic
program has heen too well established to refute. One of the
main reasons that institutions don't have enough volunteers
working for them is that they don't ask them.

Don't always talk at your volunteerslisten to them! When
you listen, listen very carefully both verbally and non-verhally
Are they trying to tell you something You may not want to
hear about why they work for you or why they somehow don't
get around to working for your institution? Have you asked
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Obtaining
Confidence

Associate
Plan
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them if they really understand their specific taA; and what ex-
actly they are supposed to do?

As wu listen to .our volunteers, do you hear a desire for
more information or assurance about your pa..ish/school
plans, efficiency, goals and programs? Do you hear a desire
for more participation or more attention or for a different di-
rection to parish/schooi life? Of course, just because you hear
these things does not mean they are right. Nor does it always
follow that the institution could or should change. But it is im-
portant to listen!

The success of each Catholic institution in achieving ade-
quate support and financial stability depends in large mea-
sure on its efforts with its key publics in obtaining their un-
derstanding and confidence. Diocesan, regional and national
efforts on the part of all Catholic institutions to obtain under-
standing and support from both private and public sectors
must be accelerated. But just as important, and even more im-
mediately cn ial, is the job each institution individually faces
to reconfirm its ain.s and purposes, project a sound program
to implement these aims, communicate this program to its
publics, and obtain their acceptance, coni:Jence, backing,
and financial support. Friend-raising for Catholic causes again
takes on major significance.

An Associates Plan offers a productive approach to friend-
raising. Such a plan modeled particularly on educational in-
stitutions is used to cultivate friendship and understanding
with its important publics.

The Associate Plan is essentially a summit plan enabling an
institution td take selected groups of leaders from its publics
and, over a period of time, develop among them sn enlight-
ened understanding of the meaning of Catholicism in general
and of the particular importance of the individual school or
parish. Associates programs could be called by such names as
the Board of Associates, Bcard of Education, Parish Council
(in addition to its canonical duties), or pastor's advisory
board.
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Essential Factors
Three factors ;Ire .-ssential for an effective Associates Plan:

Membership must be highly selective. The premise for
the Associates is that brhiging together the selected
opinion holders (molders) of a community gradually in-
fluences the total climate of tile community to the insti-
tution.
The primary purpose must be "friend raising" for the in-
stitution's purposesnot "fund-raising: Many institu-
tions have so-called Associates Groups. Sometimes their
real purpose is fund-raising. If so, they will not achieve
the chief purpose of Associates which is to bring about
closer relationships, better understanding, and greater
acceptance between the institution and its publics.
The program must have real value and interest for its
members.

Potential Advantages
Catholic institutions which have set up Associates Plans

find that they have identified and brought to the institution a
pool of women and men who will:

Understand and interpret Catholic religious practices
and be ambassadors for these causcs;
Become acquainted with the individual parish/school,
its program, administrators, staff and parishioners/stu-
dents;
Supply leade-ship to assure growth and financial sup-
port;
Provide an important and tested source for future com-
mittees, councils and boards;
Defend and promote the institution in the advancement
of its program.

What do Associates Really Do?
Just as many Catholic institutions have been unable to resist

the temptation to convert the Associates into a fund-raising
group, so others have hesitated to organize Associate groups
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because they have not found the answer to the question. "But
what the Associates really do?"

Emphasis of an effecth Associates Plan is ttot on meetings,
committees and projects (although there can he all three),
but rather on the identification, selection, and linking to the
school or parish an influential group of women and men who
are opinion influences in their areas. Such an association is
beneficial both to the individual and the institution.

Each member elected as an Associate can be assured that
he/she is needed by the institution and that as an Associate,
he/she can:

Provide two-way communication between the institution
and its publics.
Give advice to the parish/school as it faces major issues.
Provide counsel, through service on a committee, to ad-
ministrators in charge of specific areas.
Be a center of influence for the institution in his/her
own communit; business or profession.

Meetings may range from One or two a itar to quanerly
or monthly depending on interest and amount of activity
An Associates Plan will not achieve its mission if the only
opportunity offered to members for seeing the institution
is limited to celebrations ( liturgy) or in the case of schools
major athletic events. Thc program should acquaint the As-
sociates with the diversity of the program as well as its pur-
pose and philosophy

Perhaps the most effective relationship between the in-
stitution and the Associate is person-to-person as the CEO
visits the Associate in his/her office o. home.

Many institutions find themselves wishing they could in-
volve key business leaders who have just moved into their
community or important leaders or influential women and
men from all walks of life. The institution can reach sonte
of these through offering positions on boards and councils.
But, many of these potential friends have not yet reached
the point that they can be offered or will accept these posts
which involve specific and heavy responsibilities. The As-
sociates approach provides an opportunity to establish a
relationship with important men and women so that they
and the parish/school can become better acquainted and
find mutual interests. The Associates Program offers high
potential for making friends.



Communi-
cation with
Iiilunteers

A Gift gf
Tinze

By now it shouki be obvious that continuous, close com-
munication with volunteers is imperative in these times in
which Qitholic institutions sometimes suffer from credibility
problems. Donors and volunteers are re-evaluating their gen-
erosity especially due to the many demands on both their
time and money !II a relationship with volunteers today, a
Catholic institution should:

.3I I .ace primary emphasis on the purposes for which the
institution was founded arid why it seeks support today
C:_tress what has been achieved with past support and
what the successful completion of present programs will
mean both for the community and for the participants.
Enable the volunteer to give support through methods
most advantageous to him/her.
a.nta.n a positive approach. No volunteer wishes to
give service on the Titanic. Institutions must emphasize
today more than ever the positive aspects of their pro-
gram.
Stress personal contacts. Many times volunteers are not
even known by name especially by the pastor or mem-
bers of the administrative team. More time and thought
should be given to personalizing an ongoing relation-
ship with volunteers. Correspondence will play some
partbut at a minimum at least several personal con-
tacts must he made each year.
Seek involvement for programs that have the greatest in-
terest for a specific \olunteer Every parish/school should
take a close look at past volunteer work. In most cases,
donors have clearly signaled their interest. .16o often
these have been ignored.

When volunteers enter into a parish or school program
they give a very precious gifttime. This gift is often more
significant than monetary gifts because it cannot be replaced.
Through a usL Jf personal time, a volunteer can demonstrate
his/her sense of values and support the causes he/she consid-
ers important. Through such a gift appreciation and confi-
dence can be expressed. Albeit ever so small, a volunteer be-
comes a part of a program which can live even after the death
of the volunteer. Such involvemem appeals to people.
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Recogn
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Every gift bears a message and meaning all its own. The
time given by a volunteer may have significance and implica-
tions beyond what is actually accomplished. The intent of the
volunteer is everything. From a volunteer's point of view, a
"time gift" can be:

the volunteer's way of saying he believes in the parish or
school.
a reaffirmation of tile volunteer's interest and belief in
Catholicisi and its program.
a way of saying the volunteer realizes that our nation
needs strong religious institutions.
an investment in youth (in the cast.. of schools) and a
recognition that sound education is still one of the
hopes for the future.

Begin to thank a volunteer as soon as they agree to be ac-
tive in some program. Their name has been added to the list
of se who will be doing something in the future. Each
time the project is discussed (verbally or in writing) the
names of the volunteers should be mentioned. An immediate
note from the person in chargeor even a phone call thank-
ing them for volunteering is most appropriate. Don't stop
thanking the volunteer as soon as the "thank you" has been
fired off. They need to be thanked initially, while the work is
going on and after completion of the whole task.

Volunteers are human. They like to be appreciated. They
enjoy being thanked. More often than not, appropriate rec-
ognition will strike a deep, responsive chord, bringing satis-
faction and enduring gratitude to the volunteer. It is rare that
the volunteer places less importance on his/her time than
does the institution. Genuine gratitude which is appropriately
expressed in word and deed will stimulate volunteers more
than any red ink on a balance sheet or threats of impending
crises.

Why do some volunteers continue to work more and more
for a parish or school? A deep conviction h-1 the merits of the
institution is the prime reason. But one reason often over-
looked is the sheer pleasure the volunteer and even his/her
family derive from giving. Often the pleasure comes from the
recognition received. Equally often, personal satisfaction
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comes fmm the sincere manner in which the in ,titutk)n and
the persons representing tl w institution say "thank you."

There are many ways to recognize volunteers. Whatever
method is used, it is important to follow the volunteer's
wishes. If he asks for no publicity honor his wishbut do not
fail to thank him for what he has done. Mention has been
made earlier about prompt recognitioileven at the time
that people are first "signing on- as volunteers. Many parishes
have an evening annually or semi-annually to recognize vol-
unteers. These occasions cover the horizon from very infor-
mal to very formal. The likes and dislikes of the volunteers
will indicate the direction to be taken.

Don't forget to thank those who helped recruit the volun-
teers. Many times, they thems(slves are also volunteers.

Gratitude is the major factor in attracting and maintaining
volunteers. Donors give of their time and energies because of
remembrance of past gratitude and the desire to be of addi-
tional help, for which continuing appreciation can be ex-
pressed.

Obtaining confidence and understanding is a major task of
every Catholic institution. Institutional success in achieving
adequate support and financial stability depends in large
measure on efforts with key publics to obtain their under-
standing and confidence. Local and even regional coopera-
tive efforts on the part of Catholic elementary and secondary
schools to obtain understandin3 and support from both pri-
vate and public sectors must be accelerated. Just as important,
and even more immediately crucial is the job each institution
individually faces to reconfirm its aims and purposes, project
a sound program to implement these aims, communicate this
program to its publics and obtain their a-:ceptance, confi-
dence, backing and financial support. Friena-raising for Cath-
olic education again takes on major significance.
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Appendices

. 11)14'11,11.v

Checklist lbr Utilizing Volunteers

Sources for Volunteer Workers

Board AlembersIlas 'our institution shi Avn its trust-
ees that their responsibility does not end merely with
establishing policy, but that they can be effective by
working for the principaUpastor and staff in implement-
ing policy?
The Institutional FamilyHave you created opportuni-
ties for your akimni, parents, students and faculty to be
of practical assistance in your devekrment program?
The Local CommunityDo you take definite steps to
involve leaders in our immediate community in the for-
mulation of your devebpment program and give them
specific tasks in carrying it Out?
Faculty/or Parish StaffHave you taken advantage of
the knowledge your faculty has concerning your alumni,
parents, and other groups? Do you ask their help in
identifying effective volunteer workers?
PublicsHave you taken the time to identify the various
groups with a definite interest in your institution? Who
would have a reason for wanting to help you with your
program?

Obtaining Volunteers

When you enlist a volunteer, are you asking him/her to
do a specific job, instead of inviting the volunteer to run
the institution?
Do you make sure that the person you are asking to do
the job has the niessary capability?
Is each volunteer sufficiently informed to make sure he'
she wants the job? And are you sure you want him to
represent your i4ski5ution?

t
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Do you make sure that the right person on your team
does the asking?
In enlisting volunteers, do you show how the worker can
help you reach goals in which he/she has a definite inter-
est rather than appealing on the basis of need and of get-
ting your institution out of a jam?

Orienting Volunteers in Their jobs

Do you have a job description for all volunteers?
Do you have definite goals and priorities for each task?
Do you do an adequate job of acquainting the worker
with your entire institution, including its top leadership?
Do you bring the workers to your institution?
Do you show each volunteer how the effective perform-
ance of his duties will help the institution reach its
goals?
Is the volunteer shown that he/she is building a stronger
and more effective institution, rather than just raising
money?

1-kat:ling The WOrkers

Do you allow adequate time to train the workers?
Do you encourage questions and answer them fully?
Is the trainer qualified? Does he/she know the job and
how to teach it?
Do you spend enough time on training so that the vol-
unteer really understands the job and how to do it?

Supervising The Volunteer

Is your volunteer given adequate tools such as printed
materials, literature, instructions?
Is there adequate communication down and up the
line? 31
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Is a member of the institution's administrative staff as-
signed to the volunteers to servic( them?
Do you keep close track of progress so that you will al-
ways know when direction is needed?
Do you make clear to whom the volunteers should re-
port, what kind of report is expected, and when?
Do you respect the volunteer's time and curtail unnece-
sary or too-lengthy meetings?
Do you safeguard the volunteer's time so that the avail-
able time he/she has to give you is used in the most ef-
fective manner?

Recognizing The Volunteer's Services

Do you inform the volunteer on the outcome of the proj-
ect with which he/she is assisting? Do you show what
contribution he/she made to your institution's long-
range progress?
Do you publicly recognize the volunteer for the contri-
bution of time, energy, and know-how?
Do you say "Thank you"?
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Volunteer ppreciation Program
The folkming ingredients witen mixed properly form a

w.ell balanced volunteer appreciation program.

e Gmtitrulefisom tbe top. The j-KIStor/principal ( (EO) sets
the pace. If he displays a sensitive :twareness and grati-
tude for even small gifts, others on his staff follow suit. If
the CEO appears indifferent, the whole appreciation
program will be mechanical, tardy and unti.!eling.

e Speedy Acknowledgment. Volunteers are anxious to
know that their assistance has made a difference. A note
of thanks should be ctmlsidered much like a receipt for a
cash gift.

Personal ,Appreciation. Acknowledgment of the work of
volunteers shoukl be as personal as time and the budget
will permit. Volunteers are impressed by letters which
show the writer has given thought to the volunteer's per-
sonal contribution. In some cases it is appropriate for
several "thank you" letters to be written.

Public Recognition. The volunteer who does not appre-
ciate recognition is the exception rather than the rule.
Ntost vohinteers respond favorably to recognition.
Plaques, honor rolls, news skwies, appreciation lunch-
eons, all provkle means ot. recognition for volunteers.

Accountabllily. Using the efforts of volunteers in a mean-
ingful wav .ind keep track A. these is part of apprecia-
tion. A volunteer's work and time of very dear commod-
ities. Build assurance in the volunteer that his/her efforts
are helping to move a program toward a goal shared by
all participants.

continued Courtsbip. Appreciatkm must nt)t SRI) with
the "thank vou" letter. Plan activities periodically to sus-
tain the volunteer's interest in our institution. Dedica-
tions, special liturgies, open houses ;ind major public
pn)grams all provide valuable opportunities to bring vt)I-
unteers to the institution again and again.
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Involve Others. Large numbers cif volunteers rarely are
organ iAed simply because of One person's efforts. Many
persons usually have a hand in influenciN people's de-
cisions to vokinteer. BC sure to thank those who helped
discciver and wganize all vcilunteer effiirts. They also ap-
preciate recognition. Don't fiwget die family of die vol-
unteermanv times diey have had to make sacrifices so
the volunteer could he active iii he institutional pro-
gram. They are also excellent prospects fiw further vol-
unteer work in die future.
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